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lbt briefly {in {0 aentences or lese} your contribution{s} to the Community

ln 201G I was elected as the member of the BOE and serued in the position of the Secretary of the BOE.
Since 2016 lnm also a member of the lT committee at ISCN.
Before that I have atso been a volunteerserving the community where ever needed be it fixing computer related
andlor equipment (Xerox machinee) related issues whenever called for, collecting donation/pledge forms during
ndraisers, sewing dlnner on ovento, prcparing weekly neweletter, rcpresenting ISCN as a participant at
interfaith eyenb like landscaping at churches, painting the YMGA and so on.

Plsass state briefly (in 10 sentences or less) your vi$ion, goals and plans for ths futurc of I$GN.

MyVision ie:
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To see the community grow strong in falth and brotherhood/eisterhood.
Now that we have a huge facility I also want to eee it used to its full capacity and ahrays be populated
specially by the Youth.
I would like for |SCN to be a pioneer for otherc across the USA.

My Goals are:
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To continue the good work and momentum that has started with bringing ISCN up to parwith the current

technology.
To make use of technology to bring the expertiee of ISCN Shuyukh to the homes and desks of ite
community memberc.
To increase the hits on ISGN website and make it a primary sounee of information for its community
members.
To make use of atrtomation to cut down the man houns needed for administrative tasks at ISCN.
To make ISCN a provider and center for severat educational programs (both Academic and lslamic).
To reach out to the community more effectively and keep its memkrc involved by increasing the
eervices provided by ISCN.

I hereby give my consent to the Election Committee to place my name on the ballot fior the 2018 Elec{ion of Boards of the
lelamic $ociety of Corona/Norco. lnshallah, if elected, I pledge to fulfill the duties and responsibilities that will be entrusted
to me, to support l$CN's programs and services and to abide by its bylaws and policies.

Name (Pleasfi print)

Abdul $rlluttasif Moharnmed

